American Marxism by Mark R. Levin, July 2021 (29 pages of foot notes)
Chapter 1. It’s Here: “The Counter Revolution to The American Revolution”. We are all
immersed in it, America Marxism which threatens to destroy our freedom, families and our
security. Marxist cloak themselves as Progressives, Democratic Socialist and Community
Activist. American Marxism uses the allure of Utopianism to attract followers.
Chapter 2. Breading Mobs: Mass movements are formed by using propaganda that divides
people into groups based on race, age, income, rich and poor, etc. Black Lives Matter was
formed by two people that bragged of being Marxist trained. 70 years ago, Eric Hoffer, (no
relation), wrote an iconic book, “The True Believer”, where he explained, Mass Movements
attracts followers not because it satisfies desire for self-advancement but because it can satisfy
the passion for self-renunciation. Most Mass Movements are angry and hostile toward
successful individuals.
Chapter 3. Hate America: NY Times; Oct 1989 article: “Mainstreaming of Marxism in U. S.
Colleges”, stated, the agenda for Marxists was how the Education System could further
Socialism. A 2006 survey of 927 Education Institutions concluded college professors were 9%
conservative, 80% solidly left and 1 in 5 Social Science identified as Marxist. The faculty intent
was to indoctrinate an army of anti-American youth who will do the bidding of the faculty as
they emerge into the workplace.
Chapter 3. Racism, Genderism and Marxism: Critical Race Theory, CRT, is not only to
understand our social situation but it intends to change it. Derrick Bell a Harvard Law Professor
is considered to be the father of C RT. Thomas Sowell who is well known believed Bell
incompetent to teach at Harvard and denounced Bell for demanding hiring based on race.
CRT text books stress that teachers need a critical social justice perspective in order to
understand issues related to race, gender and class in ways that will promote social justice and
equality. President Trump in Sep. 2020 by Executive Order banned teaching race or sex
stereotyping; however, Joe Biden on day one cancelled the order. The Critical Theory
movement developed by Marxist is now more influential in the Oval Office, Congress,
Education and the Media than the genius and works of all of our Founders.
Chapters 5 & 6 are good but they are skipped for brevity to get to what we can and should do.
Chapter 7. We Choose Liberty. Levin is often asked, “What are we going to do about
recovering our country”. Too often what is meant is, “what is someone else going to do to save
America”. Each of us must become Citizen Activist. The Marxist defames us and slanders our
founders, our history and our founding documents. They hate our country and have
contributed nothing to its’ betterment. Without consent CRT has been integrated into schools
and the National Education Association calling for BLM curricular materials in schools.
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A Call for Action: The Strategies we must Use; Boycott, Divestment, Sanctions,
(BDS) .
Boycott: Withdraw support for corporate media, Big Tech, other corporations,
Hollywood, sporting organization, and academic institutions that engage in
promoting American Marxism and its’ various movements.
Divestment: Campaigns to pressure banks, corporations, local and state governments,
religious organizations, pension funds, etc., to withdraw investments and support for the
various Marxist movements.

Sanctions: Campaigns to pressure local and state governments to end taxpayer
subsidies and other forms of support for institutions with ties to various Marxist
movements and policies; and ban teaching and indoctrination of Critical race
Theory (CRT), Critical Gender Theory, etc. from taxpayer-financed public schools.
American Marxist relentlessly file barrages of lawsuits as well as filing administrative actions in
state and federal courts to gather information about government actions and political
opponents as well as to bog bureaucrats with search request. American Patriots should do the
same! A list of conservative legal groups can be found at:
http://conservapedia.com/Conservative_legal_groups. For claims against state and federal:
https://USA.gov/complaint-aganist-government.
We and our friends economic clout and can practice being a Patriotic Consumer by determining
whether the individual or company with who do business shares our worldviews. If they do
support them if not don’t do business with them. Organizations that rate companies based on
political and ideological activities are: http://www.2ndvote.com and
http://www.opensecrets.org. Media Research Center tracks separate sponsors of major
network news shows which can be found at http://www.mrc.org.
Regarding media: AT&T owns CNN; Com Cast owns NBC, Mark Zuckerberg owns Facebook
which is now META and have favored the left with advocacy and financial support. Chairmen
of major corporations like Amazon, Coca Cola, Disney and others have publically given support
to various leftist organizations...
A second recommended book just published is RED HAND by Peter Schweizer which relates
the business dealings of the Biden family with Red China.

